S6	THE FOUNTAIN	,
Lewis, in bed at last, picked up a book but could not
read. Night rounds are made at fixed hours, he thought*
If we have to dig late, we can avoid them. But better dig
in the early evening. There are no dormitory rounds before
midnight. The shriek of a distant train reminded him of
his coming to the fort, of plodding across the fields at
Herriot's side. The noise of the shouting and the throb-
bing wail of the gramophones were still in his ears. He
saw again the faces of the singers uplifted towards him
their open mouths, their fixed eyes— they had been like a
ring of dogs howling at the moon; and he felt again the
ivory hairbrush under his fingers. While the scene lasted he
had been excited by it, had even been proud.
^ Ballater, in blue silk pyjamas, looked up from the maga-
zine he was reading.
"Well?" he said. "All right? . . . pretty good staff work "
Sezley was lowering the oil lamps by their chains and
puffing down their chimneys. The room fell into darkness
and silence.
Lewis and Ballater shared a watch as diggers and carriers
Oneevening, when theywereinthetunnel together, working
by candlelight amid the thick smell of earth and crumbled
masonry and stale air, Ballater dropped the tool he was
usmg and said quietly: "It's a marvellous night outsid?
Did you notice? The Plough bright as if there lere a frost
buteve^gsraffingofsummer.»Hescrapedsweatfrom
to forehead with the edge of an earthy hand. "This hole
stmks kke the double-bcltoms of a cruiser. . . Come on
et s get die loose stuff shovelled back. We haven't room
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legs This done, it was Ballater's turn to hold the
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